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Icebreaker: BINGO

• Each BINGO board has characteristics of Coalition member 

organizations, one in each box  

• Find a person in the room from an organization that fits the 

characteristic

• That person must then sign in the corresponding box

• You cannot have one organization listed for more than one box

When you have 4 boxes across, down or diagonal filled with 

signatures, yell “BINGO”!



Meeting Agenda

9:00 – 9:30 Welcome & Introductions 

9:30 –10:30 Panel: SSWG activities in the larger context

- Unpack the mysteries of universal health coverage

- Advocating for policy change to improve in-country 

supply chains 

- Leveraging last mile technologies

- Family planning in the Global Financing Facility
Moderator: Ellen T. Tompsett

10:30 -

11:00

Coffee Break

11:00 -

12:00

In their own words: country perspective on challenges 
to achieving FP2020 and beyond

12:00 -

12:30

Brainstorm new SSWG workstreams (group work)  



Meeting Agenda (continued)

12:30 -

13:30

Lunch Break

13-30-

14:30

Brainstorm new SSWG workstreams (continued)

14:15-

14:45

Feedback from the group discussions

14:45-

15:00

Closing 

15:00-

15:30

Coffee Break



SSWG Purpose

Aims to strengthen the global, regional, and country 

systems needed to ensure reliable and predictable 

reproductive health (RH)supplies.

Ensure that these systems are better aligned, more data-

driven, and more coordinated.



SSWG Objectives

Learn: Raise Awareness on role of systems and their impact on 

availability, equity, quality and choice of RH supplies

Share: Exchange ideas and knowledge about HSS 

• Focus on efficiency of the supply chains 

• Draw from relevant trends and developments

Act: Neutral space to identify systematic challenges and gaps (that 

cannot be resolved within any one organization) and to work 

collaboratively to develop responsive solutions



Question for the day

• Are there aspects of this work or 

associated challenges that can be 

addressed by a global group such as 

SSWG? 

• If so, what are they?



Brainstorm new SSWG workstreams

Goal: Identify new workstream ideas for the SSWG to carry forward 

in the coming months

8-14 people per table

If one topic has more than 15 people, then divide into two tables

Assign a note-taker for each table

Topics:

• FP2020 Bottlenecks

• Universal Health Coverage

• New Supply Chain Technologies

• Global Financing Facility

• Others?



Discussion Questions

FP2020 bottlenecks

• What are key common themes/issues/bottlenecks? 

• Are there aspects that can be addressed by a global group such as 

SSWG? If so, what are they?

Universal Health Coverage

• Based on presentation and other learnings, what are key issues? 

• Of these, what can SSWG address?

New supply chain technologies

• What challenges with these new technologies remain?

• Of these, what can SSWG address?

Global Financing Facility

• Based on presentation and other learnings, what are key issues? 

• Of these, what can SSWG address?



Thank you


